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Pre-Order

 TODAY!

Third Edition:
record book for washington’s big game

First Edition:
blacktail Legends of the Pacific Northwest

Second Edition:
record book for washington’s big game

Fourth Edition:
record book for oregon’s big game

$22.95

$29.95

$22.95

$44.95

***Please Note: $5 Shipping included in above prices.

Pre-Order the Third Edition:
record book for

washington’s big game

Plus the First Edition:
blacktail Legends

of the Pacific Northwest
***Please Note: The Blacktaill book will ship immediately.

The Washington book will ship when released.

SPeCIAL  OFFer!

FREE S&H
$17.95

Savings!

$49.95

Northwest big game iNc.
941 colonial road

 roseburg, oregon 97471

3 easy ways to order. . .

daVid morris
(541) 679-9399

www.nwbiggame.com

Name:___________________________________________________________ 
address: ________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________________
state: _________________________________   Zip:____________________ 
phoNe: _________________________________________________________
e-mail: _________________________________________________________
Credit Card:_____________________________________________________
exp: _________________  sigNature:_________________________________

***AmericAn express & Discover AccepteD online only



$ 19.95

+ S&H
www.nwbiggame.com
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(541) 679-9399
Visit our web page at:

$ 19.95

+ S&H $24.95

+ S&H

Get all of the Northwest Big Game Record Books!

A book dedicated to trophy blacktail deer and the hunters who pursue 
them. Made possible only through hundreds of years of experience, 
this book defines the true science of hunting trophy blacktail deer. 

Read and learn the tactics and strategies used by the greatest hunters ever to 
harvest the “Legends of the Pacific Northwest!” 
 This book features over fifty stories told by the legends themselves, 
renown blacktail hunters like Lester Miller, George Shurtleff, Clark Griffith, 
and Fred & Riley Bean are just a few of the stories along with the photographs 
of these legendary hunters and the bucks they pursue. 
 “Blacktail Legends” features a complete listing of Oregon, Washington, 
California and British Columbia for the TOP ONE-HUNDRED greatest 
typical Columbian blacktail and the TOP ONE-HUNDRED greatest non-
typical Columbian blacktail ever taken.

$17. 95
+ S&H

We are very excited about the new 3rd Edition of 
the Record Book for WASHINGTON'S BIG 
GAME ANIMALS. Since size really matters, we 

have more than doubled the total number of entries since 
the 2nd edition.
 Our newest edition is lavishly illustrated, all color, 
with great attention to detail! It is a difinitive source of big 
game hunting in Washington. Now with more than 7,000 
entries in four categories: rifle, archery, black powder, 
and shed antlers. Species include bear, cougar, whitetail, 
blacktail and mule deer, rocky mountain and roosevelt 
elk, bighorn sheep, wild turkey, moose, and mountain 
goat. This third edition also features hunting stories by 
the actual hunters as well as a collection of rare historical 
photographs and exciting color photographs of record-
setting big game trophies.

$ 39.95

+ S&H

Coming Soon!
PRE-oRdER Today

To SavE $$$

Pre-Order the Third Edition:
record book for

washington’s big game

Plus the First Edition:
blacktail Legends

of the Pacific Northwest

***Please Note: The Blacktaill book will ship immediately.
The Washington book will ship when released.

SPeCIAL  OFFer!

FREE S&H$19.95 Savings!

$49.95


